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Welcome to our concert of music from the British Isles. What is it that makes music from 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales speak to us so clearly? Partly it is our common language: 
we will usually understand the words. British music is also eminently singable. Is it their heritage 
of folk tunes that has shaped British composers’ melodic sense? Or the legacy of hundreds of 
performances of Messiah and Elijah by those two most singable of German composers, Handel 
and Mendelssohn?  We invite you to listen to some mellifluous melodies—with a strong injection 
of Celtic intensity in Grace Williams’s The Dancers. 

~Program~ 
Please turn off your pagers, cell phones, and watch alarms 

Alleluia Psallat (Alleluia Let Us Sing) Anonymous, 14th c. 
Laura S. Byrne, Harp;  Lila Rosa, Finger Cymbals 

 
Alleluia psallat haec familia, 

Alleluia concinet haec familia, 
Alleluia, timpanis et alleluia psallat, 

Laetus coetus cum harmonia, 
Alleluia, citharis, 

Deo laudem et praeconia. 

This congregation sings “Alleluia!” 
 
With cymbals and zithers  
the joyous crowd in harmony  
sings to God praise and glory. 
 

 
This 14th-century motet from the School of Worcester retains the swinging 6/8 rhythms of the 13th-century 
French conductus. The two upper voices frequently exchange parts over a repeated alto line. 
 
From Virgin’s Womb / Rejoice William Byrd  (1543 – 1623) 

Emi Hildebrandt, Violin; Leah Peroutka, Violin; Petra Berényi, Viola, 
Virginia Hudson, Cello; Robbie Link, Cello 

 
From Virgin’s womb this day, this day did spring 
the precious seed that only saved man, 
this day let man rejoice and sweetly sing, 
Since on this day salvation first began. 
This day did Christ man’s soul from death remove, 
with glorious Saints to dwell in heaven above. 

Refrain: Rejoice, rejoice with heart and voice, 
 In Christ his birth this day, rejoice. 

 
O sing unto this glittering glorious King. 
O praise his name, let every living thing, 
Let heart and voice like bells of silver ring, 
The comfort that this day to man doth bring. 
Let lute, let shalm with sound of sweet delight 
these joys of Christ his birth this day recite. 

–  Francis Kindlemarsh (fl. ca. 1570) 
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William Byrd, a Roman Catholic who nevertheless flourished under the patronage of Elizabeth I, 
paid considerable homage to Martin Luther in this piece. Luther used the tune of a children’s 
secular riddle song as the setting for his multi-stanza Christmas hymn, “Vom Himmel hoch, da 
komm ich her.” (Many have speculated that the old tune and new text, which begins with the 
angel’s proclamation of good news, served as a nativity carol play for his children.)  
 
Byrd set the stanzas of Francis Kindlemarsh’s poem, “A Carowle for Christmas Day,” to an 
opening figure which quotes the recycled “Vom Himmel hoch” melody. Angels are not 
mentioned in the text, but the proclamation of the refrain, as set by Byrd’s swirling cloud of 
counterpoint, suggests the heavenly host. 
 
 
Θεοτόκε   Sir John Tavener (b. 1944) 
 
 Theótoke God-bearer 
 
Like many of Tavener's pieces, this is an a cappella, "big cloud of sound" piece, with three-part 
chords moving in chant rhythms over drones. The Greek one-word text, "Theotóke," is an 
invocation to the Virgin Mary as the Mother of God. The composer directs that the music be sung 
with vigor, preferably in a resonant acoustic. 
 
 
Ave Maria (Hail Mary) Gustav Holst (1874 – 1934) 
 

Ave Maria gratia plena 
Dominus tecum 

Benedicta tu in mulieribus 
et benedictus fructus ventris tui Jesus 

Sancta Maria ora pro nobis. 
Amen 

Hail Mary, full of grace 
The Lord is with thee 
Blessed art thou among women 
And blessed is Jesus the fruit of thy womb 
Holy Maria, pray for us sinners. 
Amen.

 
Gustav Holst studied composition with Charles Villiers Stanford at the Royal College of Music. 
He was a lifelong friend of Ralph Vaughan Williams, with whom he shared a strong interest in 
the revival of English folk song, and with whom he exchanged frank mutual musical criticism. He 
was music teacher at two girls’ schools: Dulwich Girls’ School and St. Paul’s Girls’ School, 
Hammersmith, where he taught the girls sight-singing and wrote a considerable repertoire of 
music for sopranos and altos. 
 
This eight-part setting of the Annunciation and Visitation texts is a grand old chestnut of the 
women’s choir repertoire, often performed by honor choirs at choral conventions. This is our first 
performance of Holst’s Ave Maria. 
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This Little Babe from A Ceremony of Carols Benjamin Britten (1913 – 1976) 
Laura S. Byrne, Harp 

 
This little babe so few days old, 
Is come to rifle Satan’s fold; 
All hell doth at his presence quake, 
Though he himself for cold do shake; 
For in this weak unarmèd wise 
The gates of hell he will surprise. 
 
With tears he fights and wins the field, 
His naked breast stands for a shield;  
His battering shot are babish cries, 
His arrows looks of weeping eyes, 
His martial ensigns Cold and Need,  
And feeble Flesh his warrior’s steed. 

His camp is pitchèd in a stall, 
His bulwark but a broken wall; 
The crib his trench, haystalks his stakes; 
Of shepherds he his muster makes; 
And thus, as sure his foe to wound, 
The angels’ trumps alarum sound. 
 
My soul, with Christ join thou in fight; 
Stick to the tents that he hath pight. 
Within his crib is surest ward; 
This little Babe will be thy guard. 
If thou wilt foil thy foes with joy, 
Then flit not from this heavenly Boy. 

Robert Southwell (1561? – 1595) 
 
Among the movements of the beloved A Ceremony of Carols, this is the only one which uses 
strict melodic imitation. The two- and three-part canons which set the second and third stanzas 
make it the most energizing and fun to sing of the entire cycle.  
 
 
Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day English traditional carol, arr. John Rutter (b. 1945) 

Laura S. Byrne, Harp;  Virginia Byers Kraus, Soprano 
 

Tomorrow shall be my dancing day: 
I would my true love did so chance 
To see the legend of my play, 
To call my true love to my dance: 

Refrain: Sing O my love, my love. 
This I have done for my true love. 

 
Then was I born of a virgin pure, 
Of her I took fleshly substance; 
Thus was I knit to man’s nature, 
To call my true love to my dance: 

 

In a manger laid and wrapp’d I was, 
So very poor, this was my chance,  
Be twixt an ox and a silly poor ass, 
To call my true love to my dance: 
 
 
 
Tomorrow shall be my dancing day: 
I would my true love did so chance 
To see the legend of my play, 
To call my true love to my dance: 
.

 
Charles Dickens is generally acknowledged to have been the inventor of the 19th century English 
Christmas. John Rutter is the inventor of the 20th century Christmas all over the English-speaking 
world. His carols—both originals and arrangements like this setting of a traditional English 
carol—are vocally grateful and give choirs the opportunity to sound their best. 
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Adorna thalamum tuum William Byrd (1543 – 1623) 
Isabella Women’s Solo Vocal Ensemble 

Lesley Curtis, Soprano; Tamsin Simmill and Linda Everhart, Mezzo-sopranos 
 
 

Adorna thalamum tuum, Sion, 
et suscipe Regem Christum: 

amplectere Mariam, quae est coelestis porta: 
ipsa enim portat Regem gloriae 

novi luminis. 
Subsistit Virgo 

 adducens manibus Filium 
ante luciferum genitum: 

Quem accipiens Simeon in ulnas suas 
praedicavit populis Dominum eum, 

esse vitae et mortis, et Salvatorem mundi. 
 

Adorn thy bridal chamber, O Zion,  
and receive Christ the King: 
embrace Mary, who is the gate of heaven,  
who herself truly brings the glorious King  
of new light. 
She remains a virgin, 
though bearing in her hands a Son  
begotten before the daystar,  
whom Simeon, taking him in his arms,  
proclaimed to the people to be the Lord  
of life and death, and Saviour of the world. 

-antiphon for the Feast of the Presentation 
 
 
Jesu dulcis memoria (Jesu, delightful to the mind) Bill Tamblyn (b. 1941) 

Winter Ensemble 
 

Jesu, Jesu dulcis memoria, 
Dans vera cordis gaudia: 

Ejus dulcis praesentia! 
Sed super mel et omnia: Ejus dulcis! 

 
Nil canitur suavius, 

Nil auditor jucundius, 
Nil cogitator dulcius 

Quam Jesus Dei Filius. 
 

Jesu, spes paenitentibus, 
Quam pius es petentibus: 

Quam bonus te quaerentibus, 
Sed quid invenientibus! 

 
Nec lingua valet dicere 

Nec litera ex primere: 
Expertus potest credere 
Quid sit Jesum diligere. 

Quam bonus! Jesu dulcis. 
 

Sis, Jesu, nostrum gaudium, 
Qui es futurus praemium, 

Sit nostra in to Gloria 
Per cuncta semper saecula.  Amen. Jesu. 

Jesu, Jesu delightful to the mind, 
True joy whom we were meant to find: 
O what delight when he is there! 
No honey has a tang so rare: O what delight! 
 
No music is so exquisite, 
No word is so affectionate, 
No thought arouses such delight, 
No pleasure is so infinite. 
 
Jesu, comfort of those who stray, 
Gracious to all who lose the way: 
How lovely searching for you seems, 
But you surpass our wildest dreams! 
 
The ecstasy is too intense 
For any words or utterance: 
The only valid evidence 
Is that unique experience. 
How lovely! Jesu, delight. 
 
O Jesu, be our pleasure here, 
Our treasure in the world to come, 
When we are summoned to appear 
Transfigured like the only Son. Amen. Jesu. 
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Born in Birmingham, England, Bill Tamblyn taught music at Colchester Institute in Essex from 1973 
through 2004, serving as music department chair and creatively improving and expanding its offerings. A 
professor “by accident,” he still regards himself primarily as an enthusiast about music and liturgy, and, 
above all, as a teacher. A member of the St. Gregory’s Guild composers’ forum, he has written an oratorio, 
Testament, which has been performed in Washington state. 
 
His setting of the plainchant hymn “Jesu dulcis memoria” is masterful in its surrounding of the original 
chant with independent material, whose vowels and sonority create an acoustical environment for the chant 
as it passes from section to section. 
 
 
In Heaven it is always Autumn  Imogen Holst (1907 – 1984) 
 

In heaven it is always autumn; 
his mercies are ever in their maturity: 
We ask our daily bread, and God never says: 
You should have come yesterday, 
he never says, you must ask again tomorrow: 
But today, if you will hear his voice, 
today he will hear you. 
 
He brought light out of darkness, 
not out of a lesser light: 
he can bring thy summer out of winter, 
tho’ thou have no spring. 

Though in the ways of fortune or 
understanding or conscience 
thou have been benighted till now, 
wint’red and frozen, clouded and eclips’d 
damp’d and benumb’d, 
smother’d and stupified till now: 
 
Now God comes to thee 
not as in the dawning of the day, 
not as in the bud of the spring, 
but as the sun at noon, 
as the sheaves in harvest. 

–  John Donne (1624) 
 
Imogen Holst was the only child of Gustav Holst and was a pupil at her father’s school. At St. Paul’s Girls’ 
School, Hammersmith, the students (“Paulinas”) played in a string orchestra, learned to sight-sing Vittoria 
motets, and sang in numerous official and unofficial choral ensembles. 
 
Imogen Holst entered the Royal College of Music, London, and studied harmony, composition, and 
counterpoint with Ralph Vaughan Williams, George Dyson, and Gordon Jacob, winning the Cobbett prize 
for a string quartet in 1928.  She spent her earlier career as a freelance pianist and conductor, then in 
January 1940 became one of six musicians charged with inspiring and organizing musical activities among 
civilians in rural areas. Later, she was assistant to Benjamin Britten and director of the Aldeburgh Festival. 
Always, she fostered music-making among amateurs. 
 
Holst’s choral music is invariably tonal, often based upon English carols and folk tunes, and always written 
with care for individual parts. Unfortunately, little of Imogen Holst’s music remains in the current 
repertoire. But her spirit lives on in today’s Paulinas; of 680 pupils ages 11-18, over 130 girls take 
individual singing lessons from eight singing teachers. The music curriculum is unusually rigorous and 
there are three choirs, with some alumnae taking up choral scholarships at Oxford or Cambridge. 
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Audience Sing-along:  Be Thou My Vision, Hymn # 451, The United Methodist Hymnal 
 
 
Choral Suite: The Dancers Grace Williams (1906 – 1977 

Lesley Curtis, Soprano; Laura S. Byrne, Harp 
Emi Hildebrandt, Violin; Leah Peroutka, Violin; Petra Berényi, Viola, 

Virginia Hudson, Cello; Robbie Link, String Bass 
 
1.  Gather for Festival 
 

Gather for festival,  
bright weed and purple shell; 
make, on the holy sand,  
pattern as one might make 
who tread, with rose-red heel,  
a measure pleasureful; 
such as those songs we made 
in rose and myrtle shade, 

where rose and myrtle fell  
(shell petal or rose shell), 
on just such holy sand; 
ah, the song musical; give me white rose and red; 
find me, in citron glade, citron of precious weight; 
spread gold before her feet; 
ah, weave the citron flower; 
hail goddess, beautiful. 

–  H.D. [Hilda Doolittle] (1886–1961), Songs from Cyprus 
 
2.  Tarantella 
 

Do you remember an Inn, Miranda? 
And the tedding and the spreading  
Of the straw for a bedding, 
And the fleas that tease 
in the High Pyrenees, 
And the wine that tasted of the tar? 
And the cheers and the jeers 
of the young muleteers 
(Under the dark of the vine veranda?) 
 
Do you remember an Inn, Miranda? 
And the cheers and the jeers  
of the young muleteers 
Who hadn’t got a penny, 
And who weren’t paying any, 
And the hammer at the doors 
and the Din? 
And the Hip! Hop! Hap! 
Of the clap of the hands 
to the twirl and the swirl 

Of the girl gone  
chancing, Glancing, Dancing,  
Backing and advancing, 
Snapping of the clapper to the spin 
Out and in 
And the Ting, Tong, Tang 
of the guitar! 
 
Do you remember an Inn, Miranda? 
Never more, Miranda, never more; 
Only the high peaks hoar; 
And Aragon a torrent at the door. 
No sound 
In the walls of the Halls where falls 
The tread of the feet 
of the dead to the ground. 
No sound;  
Only the boom  
Of the far Waterfall 
Like Doom. 

–  Hilaire Belloc (1870–1953) 
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3.  Roundelay 
 

O sing unto my roundelay,  
O drop the briny tear with me, 
Dance no more at holy day, 
Like a running river be. 
 
Black his locks as the winter night, 
White his skin as the summer snow,  
Red his face as the morning light, 
Cold he lies in the grave below. 
 
Sweet his tongue as the throstle’s note, 
Quick in dance as thought can be, 
Deft his tabor, cudgel stout; 
O! he lies by the willow tree. 
 
Hark! The raven flaps his wing 
In the briar’d dell below; 
Hark! The death owl loud doth sing 
To the nightmares as they go. 

See! The white moon shines on high; 
Whiter is my true love’s shroud; 
Whiter than the morning sky, 
Whiter than the evening cloud. 
 
Here upon my true love’s grave 
Shall the barren flowers be laid, 
Not one holy Saint to save 
All the coldness of a maid. 
 
With my hands I’ll gird the briars 
Round his holy corse to grow, 
Elfin Fairy, light your fires; 
Here my body still shall bow. 
 
Come with acorn cup and thorn, 
Drain my heartè’s blood away; 
Life and all its good I scorn, 
Dance by night or feast by day. 

–  Thomas Chatterton (1752–1770) 
 
 
4.  Lose the Pain in the Snow 
 

Lose the pain in the snow 
Where all footsteps melt 
And the magic trance 
Bids you rise and follow 
Forgetting all you felt 
Except the dance, except the dance. 
 
Lose the pain in the love 
Where all being flows 
Though the step is intricate 
Still as through the dance you move 
Silently the pattern grows 
To include, not to reject. 

Lose the pain in the living 
Where the self however haunted 
Dances on because it must, 
All forgiving 
Lose again all that you wanted 
Except trust. 
 
Lose the pain in the faith 
Gladly as the dance grows graver 
Love and living both let go, 
Love and pain be danced to death 
Let the dancer never waver 
Drawing patterns on the snow. 

–  May Sarton (1912–1995) 
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5.  To the Wild Hills 
 

To the wild hills!  To the wild hills! 
I must go to the wild hills. 
To the windy cairn and the raven’s crag! 
To dance on the hills, to dance on the hills! 
 
Oh what do you seek on yon wild hills 
By the windy cairn and the raven’s crag? 
The bleaching bone and the trace of the wind, 
The scent of heather and wild moss! 
 
And who will you meet on wild hills 
By the windy cairn and the raven’s crag? 
The echo of cries and the dancing feet 
That stir when I call to the heart of the hills, 
And the dancers come from the graves of the dead, 
 
From past and future, the north and the east, 
In the swoop of the hawk and the stamp of the sheep, 
In the flutter of moth and the midge’s dance, 
From the fox’s earth and the leveret’s seat. 
 
And what is the dance you dance on the hills 
By the windy cairn and the raven’s crag? 
The beat of the blood, The pulse of the heart, 
The course of the sun and the circling stars, 
 
I will dance away earth, I will dance away time, 
And rise in the night in an eloquent flame 
Of the spirit freed from its earthly form, 
I will dance away death on the wild hills. 
 
When will you come home from yon wild hills, 
The windy cairn and the raven’s crag? 
When the stars have circled the years of light, 
When the last drop of water has run in the burn, 
 
The last leaf fallen, the last bird flown, 
When the rose is freed from the heart of the night 
And the world is wound on the bobbin of time, 
The dance will be still, the dance will be still, 
The dance will be still on the wild hills 

–  Kathleen Raine (1908–2003) 
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Grace Williams was a Welshwoman born and bred, the daughter of musical 
schoolteachers who encouraged her to learn music by studying and playing from scores 
in their personal library. Excelling in mathematics, English, and music, she graduated 
from University College, Cardiff. With a remarkable cohort of women composition 
students, including Elizabeth Maconchy, Dorothy Gow, and Imogen Holst, she entered 
the Royal College of Music and studied composition with Ralph Vaughan Williams. 
After working in London at the Camden School for Girls and for the BBC, she returned 
to Wales, where she received many commissions from the BBC, the Royal National 
Eisteddfod, and Welsh universities.  
 
Choral Suite: The Dancers was one of Ms. Williams’s first successful original choral 
works. Scored for three-part women’s choir, soprano soloist, strings, and harp, it was 
premiered by the Penarth Ladies Choir, with Joan Sutherland as the soprano soloist, in 
1954. 
 
For her texts, Grace Williams juxtaposed an extraordinary sequence of poems, united 
only by their dance-related images, to portray the progress of remembered love and loss. 
“Gather for Festival,” the work of an American-born Hellenophile imagist poet, urges 
readers to the flower-strewn beach and shade of the goddess’s isle, to recapture the joy of 
love.  In “Tarantella,” Williams musically invokes the urgent heat of a past visit to a 
Spanish inn, where a girl danced and the mule drivers jeered. “Roundelay” mourns the 
death of love: the chorus’s rhythms, and the soloist’s variations upon a repeated lament 
for a dead lover, have the formality of ritualized communal mourning. In “Lose the Pain 
in the Snow,” metric changes from 3/4 to 6/8, and an expanding choral texture, portray 
the stubbornness with which life reasserts itself, even after great loss.  “To the Wild 
Hills” portrays the freedom and joy of embracing past and future, and all life, with dance. 
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Tarry Woo’ Scottish folk song 
 

Soloists:  Rhonda Matteson, Anne Menkens, Virginia Byers Kraus, Joan Troy 
 

Tarry woo’, O tarry woo’, Tarry woo’ is ill to spin; 
Card it well, oh Card it well, Card it well ere you begin. 
When ‘tis carded, row’d, and spun, Then the work is haflens done: 
But when woven, drest, and clean, It may be cleading for a Queen, 
 
Sing, my bonny harmless sheep, That feed upon the mountains steep. 
Bleating sweetly as ye go, Thro’ the winter’s frost and snow; 
Hart, and hynd, and fallowdeer, No be ha’f so useful are: 
Frae kings to him that hads the plow, Are all oblig’d to tarry woo’. 
 
Up, ye shepherds, dance and skip, O’er the hills and valleys trip, 
Sing up the praise of tarry woo’: Sing the flocks that bear it too: 
Harmless creatures, without blame, That clead the back and cram the wame, 
Keep us warm and hearty fou; Leese me on the tarry woo’. 
 
How happy is the shepherd’s life, Far frae courts, and free of strife, 
While the gimmers bleat and bae, And the lambkins answer mae: 
No such music to his ear: Of thief or fox he has no fear: 
Sturdy kent, and colly true, Well defend the tarry woo’. 
 
He lives content, and envies none: Not even a monarch on his throne, 
Tho’ he the royal sceptre sways, Has not sweeter holidays, 
Who’d be a king, can ony tell, When a shepherd sings sae well: 
Sings sae well, and pays his due, With honest heart and tarry woo’. 

 
 

This song was sung by cottage knitters, who knitted wool stockings by hand for a tiny 
income in the dales of Scotland and northern England. Unusual among communal work 
songs, it does not involve repetitive counting of, for example, sheep to keep track of the 
rounds of knitting. Instead, it praises the high quality of wool which comes from sheep 
treated with a tar salve: hard to card and spin, but free from disease and pests.  
 
The text turns up in Yorkshire songbooks even today; this tune is from The Scots Musical 
Museum (1787-1803), edited by James Johnson, with substantial contributions from Robert 
Burns.  
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Tell Me Where Is Fancy Bred Mary Carmichael (1851 – 1935) 
 

Tell me where is fancy bred, 
Or in the heart, or in the head, 
How begot, how nourished? 
It is engender’d in the eyes, 
With gazing fed; 

 

And fancy dies in the cradle where it lies. 
Let us all ring fancy’s knell: 
I’ll begin, begin it, Ding, dong bell. 
 

– William Shakespeare (1564 – 1616), 
 The Merchant of Venice 

 
Mary Carmichael was born near Liverpool. She studied piano and harmony in Munich, then 
harmony and counterpoint at the Royal Academy of Music in London. A much sought-after 
accompanist, she played for many singers at the St. James’s Hall Popular Concerts.  
 
Under the terms of her father’s will, Portia of Belmont must choose among her suitors by making 
them guess which of three boxes—of gold, silver, or lead—contains her picture. Bassanio, whom 
she loves, arrives to make his choice. While he ponders, she steers him toward the correct box, 
the lead one, by having this song performed. The obvious rhymes of “bred,” “head,” etc. help him 
choose the right box, or casket, to the joy of all parties. Thus Portia, a lawyer in love, has 
complied technically with the terms of her father’s will but has skirted them to get the husband 
she wants. 
 
 
Beauty and Truth Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (1875 – 1912) 
 

Oh, how much more doth beauty beauteous seem, 
By that sweet ornament which truth doth give! 
The rose looks fair, but fairer we it deem 
For that sweet odour which doth in it live. 
The canker-blooms have full as deep a dye 
As perfuméd tinctures of the roses, 
Hang on such thorns, and play as wantonly, 
When summer’s breath their naked buds discloses; 
 
But, for their virtue only is their show,  
They live unwoo’d, and unrespected fade. 
Die to themselves. Sweet roses do not so;  
Of their sweet deaths are sweetest odours made: 
And so of you, beauteous and lovely youth, 
When that shall fade, my verse distills your truth 

–  William Shakespeare, Sonnet 54 
 
The Afro-British composer Samuel Coleridge-Taylor wrote many sensitive choral settings. Asked 
to write incidental music for Othello, he most appropriately chose this sonnet, extolling the 
sweetness of character which lasts beyond death, for a tender duet. 
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Sigh No More, Ladies Clifton J. Noble, Jr. (b. 1961) 
 

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more; 
Men were deceivers ever; 
One foot in sea and one on shore, 
To one thing constant never; 
Then sigh not so, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny, 
Converting all your sounds of woe  
Into Hey, nonny nonny. 

Sing no more ditties, sing no more; 
Of dumps so dull and heavy; 
The fraud of men was ever so 
Since summer first was leavy 
Then sigh not so, but let them go, 
And be you blithe and bonny, 
Converting all your sounds of woe  
Into Hey, nonny nonny.

 
–  William Shakespeare, Much Ado about Nothing  2:3 

 
We close with a Shakespeare setting which demonstrates how well the Bard survives robust 
treatment at the hands of colonists. Clifton J. Noble, Jr., the accompanist for the Smith College 
choral ensembles, is a gifted choral arranger and jazz pianist. This original setting is one of A 
Shakespeare Set. 
 
 

CDs of tonight’s performance may be ordered in the lobby. 
CDs of past performances are also available: 

• in the lobby 
• through our  website  -  www.womensvoiceschorus.org 

• from Womancraft 
• from www.ladyslipper.org 

 
 

About Women’s Voices Chorus 
Women’s Voices Chorus, Inc. is a community-based chorus for sopranos and altos. We 
sing classical sacred and secular music, folk song settings, spirituals, and a little bit of 
jazz. Half our repertoire is by women composers. 

From late August through early May, we rehearse on Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
the Chapel Hill Kehillah. We give a winter concert in January or February, and a spring 
concert in May. 

We welcome new members, and invite all interested sopranos and altos to get acquainted 
by attending our next open rehearsal on February 7, or by participating in our summer 
chorus. 

Auditions are scheduled by appointment with Mary Lycan, 919-932-5455. 
Visit our web site at www.womensvoiceschorus.org 
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Spring Concert 

 

Our spring concert is all about things that fly:  Angels, Birds, and Witches.  
Mindful of how lovely our sound is on German Romantic music, we have 
programmed Mendelssohn’s “Surrexit Pastor bonus” as our main angel piece.  For 
birds, we have Emma Lou Diemer’s Hope Is The Thing, a suite of Emily 
Dickinson settings with lots of references to our feathered friends.  And for all 
those fans who have suspected we are really a coven, we will make your worst 
fears come true, with John Govedas’s “Mulligatawny Macbeth,” a setting of the 
Witches’ Song from Macbeth replete with shrieks and cackles. Be there with us, 
on Friday, May 5, 2006, 8:00 p.m. at University United Methodist Church, 150 E. 
Franklin St., Chapel Hill. 
 
 

Isabella Concert 
 

Isabella Women’s Solo Vocal Ensemble is an unincorporated project of Women’s 
Voices Chorus. We perform music from medieval to modern periods, with an 
emphasis on early music.  
 
Isabella returns for our third season, this time as a quartet: Lesley Curtis and 
Gloria Cabada-Leman, sopranos; and Tamsin Simmill and Linda Everhart, 
mezzo-sopranos. Our a cappella English program, with an emphasis on early 
music, will feature John Taverner’s Magnificat for four voices. We’ll also sing 
motets by Byrd, part-songs and madrigals by Morley, Weelkes and Wilbye, and 
pieces by Britten, Elizabeth Poston, and both Holsts. We’ll present this concert 
twice, in different locations: Saturday, February 18, 2006, at 8:00 p.m. 
(University United Methodist Church, 150 E. Franklin St., Chapel Hill), and 
Sunday, February 19, 2006, at 4:00 p.m. (First Presbyterian Church, 305 East 
Main St., Durham). 
 

Cyber-Song 
 

Cyber-Song is the e-newsletter for Women's Voices Chorus, Inc. To join the e-
mail group and subscribe to the newsletter, send an email message to: 
womensvoiceschorus-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.  As a member of this group 
you will receive periodic announcements about concerts, performances, and other 
events that may be of interest to you.  We do not sell to, or share our mailing list 
with, anyone, ever. 
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THANKS TO OUR DONORS 
(May 2005-January 2006) 

Angel 
Anonymous 

Adele Gidwitz  
Estate of Katharyn Sherman 

 
Benefactor 

Lois M. Goodman Joan Holland 
 

Sponsor 
Susan Gidwitz Florence Peacock 
Kate Holland and Jim Lynch 

 
Patron 

JoAnne and Shelley Earp Ken Gray 
Muriel Easterling Tricia Little 
Jeanette Falk Joseph and Elise Matteson 
John D. Gidwitz Barbara Pipkin 
Patricia L. Gidwitz Kathleen Thompson 
GlaxoSmithKline Foundation Diane Wold 
Anonymous 
 

Friend 
Cynthia L. Clark Lila Rosa 
Anne Manley  

 
Associate 

Betty Bergstrand Mathilda Kissell 
Susan E. Brown Rhonda J. Matteson 
Betsy Champion Dr. Lisa Oskardmay 
Drs. Lawrence and Margaret Champion 
Julian and Ann Chinatti Patricia N. Page 
Mrs. John B. Earle Susan Regier 
Jessyka Glatz Jennifer Williams 
Beth Hauser 
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Special thanks to 
• Chapel Hill Kehillah, for regular rehearsal space 

• Church of the Holy Family for occasional rehearsal space 
• University United Methodist Church for occasional rehearsal space 

• Timothy Baker, Director of Music at UUMC 
• John Samulski, Facilities Manager at UUMC 

• Roy Lunsford, Custodian at UUMC 
• Vicki Johnson, graphic artist 

• Alex Anderson, for help with “Tarry Woo’” 
• David Ballantyne, WCPE radio, 89.7 FM 

• Merranie Stewart, web mistress 
• Penny Ward, web mistress emerita 
• Bepi Pinner, music storage (retiring) 
• Marge Schradie, archivist (retiring) 

• Our advertisers: please patronize them 
• Our numerous volunteers, within and without the chorus, without whom.... 

 

 
 This concert is partially funded by 
 an Arts Program Grant from the 
 Orange County Arts Commission 

 
 

Women’s Voices would like to express our gratitude 
for support of choral music in the Triangle to: 

 
Classical Voice North Carolina (www.cvnc.org), an online arts journal 

for music, drama, and dance, with particularly strong calendar 
and review coverage of Triangle musical events 

 
TringleSings! (www.TriangleSings.org), an online clearing house for choral music information in 

the Triangle, with an events calendar, chorus directory, bulletin board for auditions and calls, 
links to chorus web sites, and an email newsletter service 

 
These services are free to all of us, but cost their hard-working proprietors money to maintain. 

Visit them to see how you can help. 
 

 Women’s Voices Chorus, Inc. Women’s Voices Chorus Inc. is a private,  
 P.O. Box 2854 non-profit organization, tax-exempt under  
 Chapel Hill, NC 27515-2854 Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 




